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Journal of the Masonic Stamp Unit of the American Topical A�!locia
tion, published bi-monthly. .\ddress all letters and submit material to the 
F.ditor. Nicholas r.. Koutroulis. �5:;9 Sandalwood Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 7012 7. 

>.TA'S STAND ON NJW ISSUIS 

WHOL! 10. 16 

(&iitor••  notes In th• laat inu ot the Masonic stamp Collector ve published 
an art.iole by Mt-. Jaaes D. Hogbin entitled •0ne Man'• Opinion" pertaining to queatio
nable am uneo••aal"7 at.amp iew .. b7 •011• Countries tor th• sole purpose to- exploit 
stamp colleotora. Aleo your editor upreeeed hopes that the AT>. would take a st.am 
to warn am protect it• ... ber• troa nob umrarranted i•n•• as it baa bNn the po-
1107 ot the AP.9 tor the past aeTeral ,-re ot doing so. We are now haPP7 to pw,lisb 
below a reoent resolution adopted by the Aaerican Topical A.aeooiation on thcr at.am 
ot wch i•n••• Again I would like to reiterate that no organization, including t:hie 
unit, oan tell its Ullbera what am bow to collect but o� to ·w.rn and intona their 
meabere ot web dubioua staap ianes.)  

WHIR.WI 'l'h• AIHrican Top1o&l. A.aeooiation has been a leader in the ..itare ot 
the topio&l. ataap oolleotor am baa tollond a continuoua polioJ' ot intoming ATA 
••ber• ot dubiou• ianes and as •r� as 1954 paaaed a resolution to warn U111bers 
ot nob ian ... 

WHIRIASI An inoreaeing mmber ot abuse• baa arisen in connection with n.., 
iswes ot ataapa, all aimed at exploiting collectors and to the ultiaate detriaent. 
ot the bobby. 

WHIRIASt !be Ml• and distribution ot th••• labels isned in a1imJe+,ion ot 
postage ataapa is deaed detriaental to the bobby and the proteaeione.l prl.lateliet 
as well aa oollector. 

Bl IT 'l'RIRllPORI RISOLVIDt· that the Aaerioan Top1oal Aaeooiation, as represen
tative tor top1oal oollectors in all part• ot the world, does hereby comemn the 
production am d.istribu.tion ot aJ\Y and all labl•• iawed in simulation ot poatage 
staape, ffm though thay •J' be ftlid tor postage in the oountl"7 ot issuance, it the 
prime parpoH ot iewanc• llhall be the Ale of aaid lablea to oolleotore and t.bl'ough 
1ncre&ainc17 high T&lue, abort period ot aale or u..1.ted issuance tema to infiuence 
oolleotora to parohaae N1d labl••• 

Bl IT tuklWRI RIISOLVJmt that the Aaerioan Topio&l. Aaeodation hae no objec-
tion to the iewance ot poster etaape, seal.a, lablea, and the like bJ' imin.duls, 

•pdlatellc P"0'1P9 and mn-pbilatelio groupa when auoh MrChandi•• 1• sold on tel'!l8 
that •k•• it cl•r beyom a ahadov ot doubt, that it 1• a poster at.amps, lable or 
seal and mt a legitiaate po.tag• ataap. 



Am., that the American Topical Aaeociation Ul"geS collectors, dealers al'Xl the 
philatelic associations, pre•• al'Xl community to boycott all issues that shall be ot 
questionable postal nature it they are represented to be anything other than poster 
stamps, lables or seals. 

l"urther, that once each year the AT.A. shall publish in its official journal a 
listing ot countries ard/or groups that are, in the opinion of the Board ot Directors 
ot the A.TA, questionable ard that each issue or Topical Time bear the followings 

"ATTENTION TOPICAL COLL!tTORSt A number or political entities ard/or their 
philatelic agencies are currently issuing stamps or adhesives, which exploit collec
tors am particularly topical collectors. We recommend that members avoid buying 
these issues and should be aware that mal'\Y o! them may never enjoy catalog status. 
It is not necessary to be complete in your subject in order to form a good topical 
collection. You, and your pocketbook must be the judge as to what stamps belong in 
your collection." 

BE IT FURTHERMORE RESOLVl!Dt that the Board or Directors o! the A.TA hereby 
condmns all of these practices and urges its members arxl other collectors to ref
rain from purchasing these inf'lated, speculative and unnecessary issues and that 
the A.TA urges all local, national, general am specialty philatelic organizations 
including all A.TA chapters am units to join in adopting similar resolutions. 
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Truman birthdays On May 
8, 1970, the George Washington 
Stamp Club issued this Masonic 
cover on the ocassion of the 
mighty-Sixth birthday of M.W. 
Br-other Harry s. Truman. There 
are two types of covers with 
different cancellations. One 
cover was cancelled at the Post 
Office in Imepen:tence, Mo. al'Xl 
the other cover was cancelled 
at the Truman Library with a 
meter cancel bearing this slogan 
"Visit 'lhe Truman Library and 
!illseUJll. • These covers would 
make an excellent addition to 

any Masonic Cover collection. Also on this day, 25 years ago, May 8, was the anni
vei-sa.ry o! ·V-1 day in !brope. This is a Tery appropriate cover on this event as at 
that time Bro. Truman had just taken over as Preeident o! the United States after the 
death or Bro. Franklin D. Roo•eTelt. ror turther information pertaining this cover 
pl.ease contact Dr. John R. Hott•n, 2501 •qt' Street, N.W. , Washington, D. C. 20007. 

A Living Centennial, 1870-
1970. This Masonic cover was 
sponsored by the GW?t9C on the 
ocassion ot the Centennial celeb
ration ot the stone Altar ot Naval. 
uxlge No. 4, Washington, D. C. 
'lbis Altar was presented to Naval. 
uxlge by Lebanon uxlge No. 7, June 
4, 1870. The Altar waa designed 
am created by a mentber o! Lebanon 
Lodge who was a stonemaeon by' tre.de. 
He wa• Ale::mmer Rutherford who 
vas born in 1814 am when a yo� 
•n, settled in Washington, D. c • .  

I 



For additional information concerning the Naval I.Dd.ge Centennial cover write to 
Dr. John N. Hoffman. I don't think there were too man,y covers issued on thia but 
try to get one anyway. All these commemorative covers are really nice to have tor 
Masonic historical and collecting purposes. 

U.S.A.. -· 

Dominican Republic Masonic issue s This is a truly Masonic cover with.
Jllt.aom.c 

stamps issued for the exclusive purpose to publicize of'ticially- Masonry b7 a CowataT• 
This unique first day cover bears two stamps, 6¢ green Scott No. 672 and 101 � 
airmail Scott No. Cl??, issued by the Dominican Republic on March J, 1970 to o  e 
morate the Viiith Inter-American Conference of the Confederation of � and Accepted 
Masons which was held in Santo Domingo 1-7 March 1970. In addition to the Square am 
Compasses cancellation, the stamp design depicts various Masonic symbols. 1h18 OOTW 
is autographed by Dr. Charles F .  Gosnell ,  Gram Master, am by Warnell I:. llelkw, 
Gram Secretary, both of New York State. This illustration appeared on the tront 
page of STAMPS magazine, issue of April ll,  Vol. 1.51, No. 2 .  

The Masonic stamp Unit i s  making arrangements to have this cover am 111.nt st.a:aps 
available to our members. This cover, when available, will be sent automat1NJ17 
to the members in good staming of the Masonic Cover Club. To the others w1l1 b9 
available on a first come first served "basis. Every member collecting Maaom.o it.a 
must have the first day cover arxt the set of two mint stamps in their coll.ct1oa. n 

is a beautiful am a most appropriate Masonic item . One that should be had b.r _.,, 
Ma.son. 
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169th Anniversarz Hldalf 
The 169th amrl.versary- or '!he 
Supreme Council am the 1969 
Session have been COiiiih8)Ntetl 
in a beauti.1'ul souvenu- ooin. 
The coin is now available tor 
$1.00 each. · �rs a�ld.ct 
by the remittance sboal4 be Nit 
to the Gram Secretary- Gew-ai•• 
Of'f'ice, The Soupt"eme Coaraeil.JJD 
17J3 Sixteenth street &W ... 
Washington, D. C. 2�. 



17.S..l. 

Sir Joseph Bankss This 
first day cover was issued by 
Australia on April 20, 1970 w1 th 
stamps to commemorate the 200th 
anniversary of Capt. Cook's 
discovery of Australia. The 
two stamps have a Ma.sonic con
nection. 'lhey depict the Square 
an:i Sir Joseph Banks, a Mason. 
This cover was sent by Bro. 
Allen Evans, Wooloowin, Austr. 
Your editor is unable at this 
time to furnish with Masonic 
data on Sir Banks therefore 
we request Bro. Evans to sen:i 
to the editor an article with 
Sir Banks Ma.sonic and histo

rical information for publication in the Masonic Stamp· Collector. 

150th Anniversary, Grand lodge of Maine AF&:AM and the State of Maines We have 
an official communication from from M.W. Bro .  Leon M. Sanborn, P.G.M. of the Gran:i 
lodge of Maine that a First Day Cover will be issued commemorating both the 150th 
Mniversary of the State of Maine and the l,50th Anniversary of the Gran:i lodge ot 
Maine At & AM. 

This First Day Cover by A.rtmaster will have an engraved cachet authorized by 
the Grand lodge of Maine. The postage stamp used will be the new stamp issued to 
co1111unorate the l,50th Anniversary of the State of Maine. T he cost of Singles, 
addressed covers per one .4,5, six $2.,50, ten $4.00. Unaddressed covers per one 
• .55, six $J.10, ten $5.00. Also combination of blocks of four and plate blocks are 
available. Your orders should be sent direct to Bro. Leon M. Sanborn, 61 Johnson 
Road, Gorham, Maine, 04038. 

�---=�����---::.;;.,,�-=-��;:;.... .... c�o;..;v�e_r�s Pilgrim Chapter No. 10, Holy Royal 
Arch Ma.sons P.H.A. , Montclair, N. J. eilebrated their 50th anniversary with a 
souvenir c�chet cover on the 8 May 1970. .Aeyone wishing same can have it for 2,5¢ 
each and a stamped addressed envelope to w. H. Dennis, 9 Central, Montclair,N-.J".07042. 
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Charles Dickens, 
Anti-Masons On June .3, 
1970, Great Britain issued 
a set of four stamps to 
commemorate the 150th ann
iversary of the birth ot 
Charles Dickens. Dickens 
was an anti-Mason. Please 
re.fer to page 21, Whole 
No. 3, Jan.Feb 1968 ot 

. the Masonic stamp Coll. 
for f'urther information 
on Charles Dickens. 

THE MASONIC STAMP COLUX:TOR 
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MAINE STATEl!OOD STAMP 

This is the stamp the U. s. 

Post Office Dept. will release on 
July 9th to commemorate the 150th 
anniversary of Maine Statehood. 

On page 124, No. 14 of the MSC, 
it was reported that William Ki$• 
first Governor of Maine, was a Mason. 
a Masonic Cover (first day) will be 
issued by the Ma.sonic Cover Club and 
will be sent automatically to all 
those haVing standing orders. 

The stamp depicts a dramatic view of a Maine lighthouse based on El:iward Hopper• ! 
oil painting "The Lighthouse at Two Lights, Maine." Two Lights is a Coast Guard 
station on Cape Elizabeth and there are also a few cottages. 

NEW ISSU� 

Rwanda - Dec. 1969, Scott Nos. 318-32.5, commemorate the bicentenary of the 
birth of Napoleon Bonaparte. 

Togo - Dec. 1969, Scott Nos. 710 depicting George Washington and 713 depicts 
Simon Bolivar. 

Fgypt - Dec. 1969, Scott No. 386 depicts Poinsettia. 
Great Britain - Apr. 1970, Scott No. 613, depicts depicts Florence Nightingale. 
Dominica - Feb. 1970, Scott No. 296, shows Astronaut Aldrin. 
Dominican Republic - Mar. 1970, Scott Nos. 672 & Cl??, depicting Masonic emblem 

to publicize the 8th Inter-American Ma.sonic Conference, Santo Domingo. 
Dahomey - Feb. 1970, Scott No. Cll6, depicts Franklin D. Roosevelt for the 25th 

anniversary of his death. 
Finl.am - Feb. 1970, Scott No. 490, showing the Golden Eagle. 
San Marino - Feb. 1970, Scott Nos. 716-727, each depicting a sigh of the Zodiac, 
Turkey - Feb. 1970, Scott No. 1832-1833, depict Kamal Ataturk, a Mason. 

Notes Your editor will app:ateciat.e information on aey new issues pertaining to 
Masons or symbols on stamps. which may have escaped his attention. For new issues we 

follow Scott's monthly journal chronicle. Sometimes many stamps of certain countries 
do not appear in the chronicle until some months later. 

286 
287 
288 
289 
290 
291 

Peter V. Sander 
Leonard L. !Meis 
George Marczyk 

WELCOME TO Nmi MPMBERS 

204 Friends Road 
2511 Heart Ave.#312 

El.wing D. Carlsen 1309 N.Pine Grove 
William H.Barksdale 4010 ?4th Place 
Mrs.Mary K.Uldwig 40 Second St. 
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Yorktown Heights, N.Y. 10.598 
Berkeley, Cal. 94709 
Brisbane, Qld, .Australia 
Round Iake Beach, Ill. 60073 
Hyattsville, Mi. 20784 
E. Norwalk, Conn. 068.5.5 
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Born in M1nneeota in 1890. c... to Al"isona in 1909. Resident ot lboenix 
61 ,...rs, since 1909. Oooupation, Maimtaotunr• Sal.H Agent tor Nw Malcioo and 
Arisona. Married, r.-n r., one Son, one Daucbter. (6oth wedding Ann1Tersar:,, 
June 1970).  Three grand ob11.dNn, one great grand daughter. A past Depity 
Master of Phoenix Council #4. Masonic�, vas raised October 1922, Ari.son,. 
l'.Ddge No. 2,  Arisona Chapter fl, R.A.M. (Lite Maber) ,  Phoenix Council llo. 4 R. 
& S.M., (Lite member),  So.per Imel.lent aember ll, 1940, R. & S.M., Phoenix C011-
mamery f"J I.T. , (Lite m•ber). All Yoric Rite bodies joined in 1922, El Zari.bah 
Temple A.A.O.N.M.S., Phoenix. Li.te m•ber, manager of Shrine Barn arxl Player. 
Joined April 28, l<ll'.3, 47 years. 

Member of !biern Woodmen of America and •Half-�entury Club", a member tor 
59 years, State Delegate to Head Camp, J terms, Head Consul, Phoenix Camp #U462, 
4 terms. Second largest Lodge in the U.S. arxl Canada. 

Started collecting stamps when 12 years old. A member of the American 
Philatelic Society '26425, The Masonic Stamp Club ot New York, Masonic Stamp Unit 
New Orleans #106. 

His collections are Masonic, both roreigh and U.S., United Nations and most 
countries of the world. 

F.d. notes Bro. Healey wants to know if the following persons whose portraits 
appeared. on stamps are Masone. It any or our members have aey information on Mas
onic connections on any ot these persons please notify your editor for inclusion 
in a future issue or the Masonic Stamp Collectors Canada - Stephen Leacock, 
Vincent Massey, Sir Isaac Brock, William Oeler. Ireland - John Ba?Ty, William 
Brown, Roger Casement, Tom Clark, Robert llllnet, Arthur Guinness, O'Cromcam, 
O'Comiraioe, o•Donnabain, John Redmorxl, Wolfe Ton, W1111am Butler Yeats. Mexico -
Baron Alexander Von Humbolt, Jose Goulart, Remulo Betancourt, Batalla Del Tobasco , 
Ley De Ia Reforma Acraris, l"rancisco Zarco. Norway - Arne Garborg, A.. llosler, 
P'rid. Hansen, Wilhelm Bjerknes. 

THANl'S FOR COVERS 

• • •  to Herbert G. Willi&JU, KoruaburN, Vic., .Australia tor fdc or New Zealand 
Bay of Islams issue and tor tdc hw lealanci Capt. Cook Bicentanary issue 60 showing 
Joseph Banks. • • •  to Bro. John_ M. Cunningham, Washington, D. C. tor Truman 
birthday anniTersar:, OOTere, ll&Tal Iodge No. 4 centennial cover, Jose Garibaldi 
Uruguay first day coTer with Masonic cachet. • ••  to A.llan Evans Capt. Cook first 
day cover .Australia issue. ••• to Major George I. Gillberry, G.B., tor first 
day cover on Dickens and Word.worth i•sues. ••• W. H. Dennis, Montclair, N.J. 
for cover cachet 50th ann1Tersar:, R.A..M. Chapter. 

STAMP MAR'? 

Wanted& Nw South Walea f66, Fhillip1.ne #Bl, Poland 134'.3, mint or used single. 
G. F. Tempel, 105'.3 GroTe St.Net, Irn.ngton, N�J. 07lll. 

For Sales •Marching Down 'l'he Years•, The •toey ot the Grand Comander:, I.T. 
ot Iouisi&na, price $2 postpaid llm1ted copies available. hom the Id. 

For Sales Back iasues ot Masonic stamp �lleotor, some issues Tery lildted, • .50 ea. 
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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL 

(Fd. notes Your editor received numerous letters .from members including one 
from Bro. Guglielmi, Sanremo, Italy, concerning Masonic data surrounding the for
mation of Rotary International. Many countries this year are issuing stamps to 
commemorate the Rotary Club. Below is an article pertaining to Masons prominent 
in the .formation of Rotary by John A. M1rt.)  

Many o.f the early members of the Rotary Club of Chicago, organized in 1905 
and out of which grew the present Rotary International, were Masons. or the ori
ginal group three were Masons. Harry L. Ruggles, first treasurer was a member of 
Exemplar I.od1e No. 966, Chicago. Robert C. Fletcher member of IaGrange I.o�e No. 
770 of LaGrange, m., am recorder of Trinity Commandery No. 80, K.T., IAGraw,e. 
Charles A.. Newton was a member of Golden Rule lodge No. 726, Chicago, and of the 
Scottish Rite Bodies of Chicago. 

Althoursh Paul P. Harris, founder of Rotary, has been referred to as a Mason, 
research in Masonic circles does not produce any confirmation. Bro. Ruggles was 
actively associated with Mr. Harris in the formation of the organization arrl was 
the introducer of the practice of community singing at Rotary gatherings. 

Rotary•s program of "Service Above Self" is in accord with all reli�ons. 
Its aim is for a better umerstandi� between peoples of all nations. In these 
Rotary is in agreement with the spirit of Freemasonry, but there is no connection 
between the two. 

Next to the Red Cross, Rotary is probably the most postally-honored organi
zation in the world . Its 50th anniversary in 1955 was coMm.emorated the issuance 
of postage stamps by the United States, Australia, Brazil, Cuba, France, Panama , 
Fhilippines, Egypt, South Korea, Tunis, Dominican Republic and many others. 

MORE ON MILLAR? FILU-tORE - ANTI-MASON 

His brot�er, Charles D. Fillmore was raised in Detroit, Mich, lodge "'2, 
July 8, 1851 am later became a charter member of Ancient Landmark lodge 15, st. 
Paul, Minn., when he was Commissioner of Pine Lands in Minnesota. His uncle, 
Jesse Millard, was raised July' 10, 1862 in Cedar Lodge #60, Clarkston, Mich . ,  and 
died April 4, 187.5. 

His first wite, Abigail Powers had 3 brothers. Dr. Royal N. Powers, was made 
a Mason in N.Y. state, ltiliated with Mt. Zion Lodge #9, Clinton, Ohio, June 19, 
1811; later moved to Mt. Vernon, Chio am thence to New Haven, where he affiliated 
with New Haven, Quo Lodge 138 in 1820 am returns show him a ,fest Master. Dav.1.d 
Powers. was a member of New Haven (Ohio) Lodge 138 and was �reta�in 1821 am 
in 1823 was a Steward. Dr. Lemuel Powers, was a member of ffew Haven rt,Hio ) Lodge 
138 and was· Master in 1821 

'lhe above additional information on Fillmore's relatives was submitted by 
Bro. Jerry R. Erikson, Pico Rivera, Cal. 
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P,:USTAFA IC-lw:AL ATATURK 

Prior to 1909 the only lodr,es in 'furkey were forei�n lodtes on the rolls 
of various foreign Grand Orients or urand Lodges; but there were no Turkish 
lodges. A Grr,nd Orient of 'l'urkey was finally established in 1909 composed of 
'l'Urks who had either been members or said foreign lodges in 'l'Urkey or brethren 
who had been mF1de Masons abroad • 

.AlthoUf'h we are �iven to understRnd that numerous conspicuous figures 

of Ottoman hi�tory had been masons,  there seems to be no way or tracing which 
rorei�n lodges tht�y h�.d been members of. 

It is generally believed that Mustafa Kamal Ataturk was a member of the 
Masonic Fraternity but there is presently no actual proof of the fact. How
ever there is the statement or a �rother by the name ofKargotich, an ex-Jugo
slavian Mason, who affinned having read in the past in the Year Book or the 
Grand Lodge or Jugoslavia that Mustafa Kamal Pasha had been made a Mason and 
th•-·n passed to the Fellowcrart ue�ree in some foreign lodge in Macedonia. 

From another source we learn of a l.rerman booklet "Freemasons of the 20th 
century" in which the author s�ys that Ataturk was a member or the "Macedonia 
Hesorts et Veritas" Lodge at Salonika until his death in 1938. 

Mustafa Kemal wes born in Salonika in 1881. He took up a military cer
eer. Gapt. Kamal took pe.rt in the !ta.lo-Turkish war or 1911; the 'l'Urkish 
success at Gallipoli in World 1•/ar I vrns larp;ely due to Gol. Kemal 's military 
strategy ( Turkish stamp 1955 Hll49) . On Gen. Kemal's return to Ankqra after 
the Greco-'l'Urki-::h war of 1921-22 he received a vociferous welcome (Turkish 
St8lllps issued Dec. 27, 1969 ) . 

�t the �eace Conference in La\l.Banne, Kamal succeeded in havi� 'l"Urkey 
recognized internationally as an independent nation. A new national assembly 
met Aug. 11 , 1923 and elected him president or what became on Uct. 30--h The 
'.l'Urkish ttepublic ,  an office he held until his death. 

As president he worked to modernize 'l'urkey. Al tho�h his methods were 
dictetori�l he brought Turkey throur,h the �reatest ctisis in its history• 
·,,omen were emancipated. He abolished the Arabic alphabet introducin� the 
Latin one and took part personally in the fi�ht �einst illiteracy ( Stamps 
1933 1799-804) . He introduced the use or surnames, talcinr, for himself that 
of Ataturk ("Father ot 'l'Urks" ) in November 1934. 

Tina.!.ly his heal.th tailed and he died t:ov. 10, 1938 in Istanbul. His 
death was a si�nal for unprecedented national mournin,;. 

'l'here have been between 30 and 40 Turkish stamp issues for Ataturk 
since 1924. Al.so 1 by Pakistan --185 and 1 by Ar�entina f.�755. 

Submitted by Bro. Marshall s.  Loke , ttochester, l'lew York. 
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Catherine the Great Empress of Russia in 1762 prohibited by an edict all 
Masonic meetings in her dominions. Bllt subsequently better sentiments prevailed 
am having learned the true character of the Institution, she not only revoked her 
order of prohibition, but invited the Masons to re-establish their lodges and. to 

1 
constitute new ones, and went so far as to proclaim herself the "Protectress" ot 

� the lodge of Clio, at M:>scow. During the remaimer of her reign Freemasonry was 
in a nourishing condition in Russia, and. maey of the nobles organized lodges in 
their palaces. She died November 6, 1796, and the persecutions against the Order 
were renewed by her successor. 

submitted by August H. IA:,ntz , Mameville, La. Above information from Masonry 
Defined, by C. s. Lippi�ott arrl E. R. Johnston. 

stamps Russia Scott No. 94 

EDWARD JENNER 

An English doctor, Edward Jenner, M.D. , was the originator of vaccination. 
He was born Jley 17, 1749 at .tjerkeley, Gloucestershire, and educated at local 
schools. lie st-.died surgery at Slid.bury and, for two years, in London, arter 
which he returned to his native town in 1773 as surgeon-apothecary. 

For some years he considered the feasibility or inocw.ation with the vin.s 
or cowpox as a preventive or smallpox, having noted that persons who once had 
cowpox were afterwards incapable of acqwiring smallpox due to the antagonism 
between the two diseases. Jenner made his first vaccination of a patient in 
1191 which proved entirely success� and in 1798 he announced his disc0'9'ery 
to the world. In spite of opposition raised at first by physicians and clergy-, 
vaccination was soon accepted with -.niversal enthusiasm and spread arolmd the 
world in a few short years. 

Dr. Jenner was made a Mason in, or joined, Lodge of Faith and !'riendship 
No. 449 (now No. 270) , Berkeley, around 1789 and was raised to the degree of 
Master Mason in that lodge uecember 30, 1802. �'be long intenal between �.A. 
and K.M. may be accounted ror by his prolonged visits to London in connection 
with his great discovery. He was Kast�r of ¥aith and �riendship Lodge in 181.1-
1813 • .He died at Berkeley January 26, 1823. 

Stamp: Guinea f (recent issue of Guinea. No m.unber available yet) 

S,bmitted by .t:Sro. Marshall Loke, Rochester, r-i. Y. 

I 
a· 
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BARBADOS GIDRGE WASHimTON HOUSE 

Barbados will issue this 2.5c stamp part or a new defi
nitive issue depicting monuments am. buildings. The 2,5c 
stamp depicts The George Washington House which is under
stood to be the only place outside the U.S. ever to be 
Visited by the young man of 19 destined to become the 
first President of the United States of America. 
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"G" 

Perha-:-,s the most important symbol of Masonry is the letter G. In different 
rites it is manifested in several forms arn in other reli�ious of the world we 
firn m.any IJ!lbols with the same meaning. In our Can. .. dian stamps we have Masonic 
Fhilatelic item, our regular postage stamps have been overprinted with the letter 
G. It h.1s come about in this way. Most stamp collectors are familiar with the 
use of s�ecial wording or lettering on stamps when they are used on official or 
goverrnnent business. In Canada we have in the past had our stam�s perfo-
rated. with O.H.H.S. arn we have also had O.H.H.S. printed on the stamps. 
O.:I.:•r.s. means On His (Her) Hajesty• s Service . Recently however it was deci-
ded by the Postal Authorities to place the letter G on the stamps to sign1.fy 
the stam�s were used on government mail. These stamps may be obtained from 
collectors arrl dealers in Canada. 

They are referred to as overprinted "G". It is also inte.Nting tD note 
th.at while you are able to buy mint copies you are requested to sign a form that 
you will not use the stamps for postal purposes. The G overprints are recogni
zed by Scott an:i other authorities in the Philatelic world. In Scott catalogue 
they are listed from 016 to <:#7. 

The above was submitted by the late Bro. J. G. Connell of Trttil, B.C.Canada. 

GASPARD MOtlzE 

This French mathematician am physicist made several im!)Ortant discoveries 
in the science of physics am engineering. He was called in 1783 to the Chair 
of H.vdrodynandcs in the Paris Iqceum. Duri� the Revolution he took charge of 

the factories supplying arms arrl gunoowder. He !ourrled the Fcole Plytechnique 
where he was Professor of Mathematics .  He formed a close frierdship with 
Napoleon whom he accompanied to F€YPt , assuming direction of the Egyptian Insti-

� tute. On return to France he receive the tile "Count of Pelusium.." 

Gaspard Monge is listed in the records of the Grard Orient of France as 
Orator of the 1'.Ddge "L'Onion Parfaite," (presumably a military lodge of the 
"Corps royal du Genie a Meziere") .  

stamps France (l.9.S.)) Ho. J:32.?9 
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